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I traordinary proceeding has naturally right time for those four monosyllables, j ming force and secure their camp and
been opposed to the utmost by the ma-- ! O, if people only knew enough to dis-- i effects. Cant. Crawford died the 18thThe sLfi clouded, the rwks are bare ! MY WIFE!

Rowan 3"' which does not propose in the criminate between the right time and j during the march to- - Nocori, where he
i $

wjw ouneu. tie was unconscious un-
til his death. Lieut. Maus then assum-
ed command. While the troops were 0 . h4)
en route to Nocori two squaws enter-
ed the camp, throusrh whom arranvr- -

The spray oi tne leinpesi is wniw iu ir;
fhe wind are out with the waves at play,
.(nd I shall not tenijt the-se- a to-da- y.

' The trail is narrow, the wood - dim.

The panther cling to the arching limb ;

The lion's whelps atfe abroad at play,
And I shall not joia in the chase to-da- y.

Bot tfce ship sailed safely over the sea,
And the hunters catae from the chase in glee
And the town that was builded upon a rock
Was swallowed up in the earthquake shock.

gines then made as compared with
those of the present day. The rocker
driven by Mr;; Fisher's engine did not
exceed ten feet in length, nor 3 feet in
width.- - The engine was set op near
the creek, just above high water mark.
Hos wort h superintended the engine,
keeping close watch to see that it was
working right. Other men were em-

ployed in shoveling the "grit" into the
rocker which had .a false, perforated
bottom, and another man with a rake,
to keep the "grit"" stirred up and rake
out the coarse gravel. And thus the
work went om how longrlt is not now

county may be as interesting to some nrst. Place, over-ridd- en by a mi-- the wrong there would be less- - do--of

the readers of the Mem Observe,- - "V" e. second place to per-- meshc unhappiness, less sclent sorrow
as they were to vour correspondent, mi hf fori Jl iar-- and less estrangement of heart The
who had the of looking over !

ty representation re-- greatest calamities that overshadow our
them quite recently and from which .has g? ,a f13 wordy conflicte , lives have sometime their germ m
he copied the following: dunnS w days and such matters as apparently slight as this,x. nn v L.Zir scenes of contusion as have rarely dis-- If you would only pause, reader, before

Bow cnty FebrUa?77erm graced American legislative assemblies. the stinging tauilt, of the bitter sneer,
' Sm f JS scoff passes your lip-s-At an Inferior Court of PW and I- '

ly wile 9 been a great sufferer from
Catarrh. Several physicians and various
patent medicines were resorted to, yet the
disease continued Unabated, nothing ap-

pearing to mike nny impression upon it.
nerlconstituTion finally became implicated,
the poison' being in her blood.

I Secured a bottle 6f B. B. B. and placed
her tipon its use, and to our surprise the
improvement beiran at nnce. nnd her reeov- -

Bret JIarte. uuwtjvou praiucux "a - --cu iixwxcu j pause just lung tfiiuuu mi cisn. yoursseii.
by tne clerks who are aemocrats ana j "is it the nght time for me to speak ?

The " North Carolina Teacher for January,
t

i
oy tne democratic majority; tne latter
having sought at ajl times an order ofpossible to ascertain; nor is the writeris quite an interesting number and very hand
business in accordance with the forms

you will shut the door against many
a heartache. The world hangs On
little things, and there are many more
trivial than the right time and the
wrong.

somely gotten up Alfred Williams & Co., of Ra-- able to say whether or not it was a pro- -

ments were made by Lieut. Maus for a
conference with two bucks of the hos-
tile band. This was ended by chief
Nana and one buck and his wife and a
child of both Geronimo and Natchez,
the sister of Geronimo, one boy and a
woman being given to Lieut. Idaus as
hostagesr for the observance: peace
until Geronimo shall have met Gen.
Crook, with whom he expressed a wish
to have a talk. The meeting between
Crook and Geronime will take place in
about a month and will undoubtedly
end in the surrender of the Indians.
The band consists of chief Geronimo,
Natchez, Chihuahua and Nana, twenty
bucks and some women and children.
Lieut, Maus is now heading for Lang's
ranch.

eigh, Horn Una No. we copy m

Quarter Sessions begun and held for
the eounty of Rowan at the court
hourse in Salisbury on t,he Sixth Day
of February in the year of our Lord
1776 and in the XIV. year of the reign
of George the Third, King of Great
Britton &c before Justices of said
county commissioned to hold courts
&c. &c.

Present, Walter Lindsay Esq (only
one magistrate)

of law and propriety. It has been im-

possible to obtain such a manner of
procedure, though, it appears, and our
latest accounts indicate a complete

THE COLLEGE BELL.

htable investment. It was no doupt
attended with heavy expense, both in
the first cost of the engine and its
transportation on road wagons by the
way of Fayetteville, bv which route
and mode nearly everything from the
north then came.

" " uuu vuiupiuic . ultra
pre pa rat ion ever produced such a wonder--
ful jbanc, and for sill forms of blood dis
ease: I cheerfully re omuiend B. B. B. as a
superior Blood Purifier.

I It. JK DODGE,
! YardmasterQeurorlttRAilrnftri

separation of the democratic and republi-
can wings. The minority fc'as tne presi

Mr. Draper and P. S. Key.
From the Statesvllle Landmark.

At the instance of a party of
who, at a social gathering

evening, were discussing the ld

dent; the democratic ' majority the
clerks and the Senate journals, and theThe simple hand-rocke- r, then soi
Democrats having right on their sidecommonly in use, was not only cheajp Atlanta, Qa.

.
"

. - i
school teacher, P. S. Ney, and his pos-
sible identity with the great French

At the rosy dawn of morning
Ere the sun comes brightly gleaming

O'er he earth with dew-dro- ps laden ;

r Then a pealing nds onr dreaming
And dispels oar sleeping fancies

By the sound we know full well,
The early dismal clanging

'
Of the college morning bell.

Through the weary hours .of study,
From the morn till noonday bright

As we pass from verbs to angles
And we watch the day's slaw flight ;

But at last our patience tiring,
Comes that sound we lore so. well

The clear and unctuous pealingr

nd convenient, but alter a little ex--

marshal, the editor of the Landmark
GREATaddressed a note to Hon. Lyman C. Spirits of Turpentine.

This is one of the most valuable artiDraper of Madison, Wisconsin, tne
author of "The Heroes of- - King's cles in a family, and when it has once

obtained a foothold in a house, it isMountain,' with whom he had had
some correspondence on the subject, really a necessity, and could ill be disOf the college dinner bell.

'i and who was known to be gathering ma-
terial bearing on the question under

pensed with. Its medicinal qualities From the Athens (Ga.) Banner-Watchma- n,

are very numerous; for burns it is a Uncle Dick Saulticr says: Fifty year

The Court adjourned till tomorrow
10 o'clock.

Wednesday Feb the 7th The conrt
met according to adjournment. Pres-

ent Walter Lindsay, Esq (only one

Adjourned till tomorrow 10 oclock.
Thursday Feb 8th. The Court met

according to adjournment.
Present, W. Lindsay Esq.
And adjourned till court in course,

viz, First Tuesday in May 1770."
There was no business transacted at

this court except the filing of some in-

ventories. There being but one Esq
present, he was not disposed to trans-a-it

mu:h business, although he appears
to have been loyal to the crown. It
would seem that the other justices
were either afraid and awed by the
public sentiment for independence or
were themselves disloyal to the crown ;

and there being . no record of any dis

quiCK application ana gives .immediate ago I had a running! ulcer on my leg which
discussion, asking him if he is writing
on the subject and what his conclusions renei ; ror misters on tne nana it is ot

penence in n use as emcient ana
expeditions as the character of the
mining They are still used
at this mine by farmers in the fall
of the year when they have spare
time from the growing crops.

It Is a remarkable fact that no well
defined vein of ore has ever been found
on the adjacent hills to which the free
gold in the bed of the creek and the
"dry hollow" could be traced with any
reasonable certainty. It still remains
a question, where does it come from ?

after 62 years of more or less raining
on this property. The surface of a
large portion ofi;he flat lands near
Flaggtown, between the hills and the
creek", have also been washed, for gold,
and the late Thps. J Forney, made, it
is believed; very fine wages sluieing it.

There is still another note-wort- hv

are. In a very courteous letter m re--
"ii i i . i -- i tsponse. wnicn we tafce the liberty or

making public as a .matter of special
interest in this section, Mr. Draper

When the day's long toil us over
And the shades t night appear,

As the moonbeams faintly glimmer
And the silence seems severe ;

How we nod and wake to listen
For the sound we love so weU

The slow and slumberous pealing
Of the college evening bell.
I i

Bbt the days, are quickly passing
And its reign shall soon be o'er ;

It will ring tyr many others,
We shall hear its sound no more.

In the future, we may listen
"To the sound wei love so well

To the daily tinkle, tinkle,
Of the dear old college bell.

Inconstant.

says :

priceless value, searings down the skin
and preventing soreness; for corns on
the toes it is useful, and good for rheu-
matism and sore throats, and it is the
quickest remedy for convulsions or
tits. Then it is a sure preventive
against, moths; by just dropping a trifle
in the bottom of drawers, ehests and
cupboards, it will render the garments

'1 have collected a good deal of mat

refused to hcaj under any treatment. In
18d3 I went to California and remained
eighteen months, and in 18731 visited Hot
Springs, Ark., remaining three months, bot
was pot cured. Amputation was discussed,
but I concluded to pike one more effort.
I commenced taking the B. B. B. about six
wceHs ngo. The Fifty-ye- ar old sore oa
ray leg is healing and yesterday I
walked about fifteen miles"' fishing and
hunting without amy pain, and before
using the B. B. B.I could not walk exceed-

ing half a mile. I sleep soundly at night
for the first time in many years. To think

ter relative to two points whether
Maj. M. Rudolph, of Lee's Legion, of

can no doubt afford to fight it out on
this line if it takes all winter. The
whole business has been most disgrace-
ful to the republican party of Ohio. It
has been a deliberate purpose to gag
Democratic utterance by action beyond
all law and reason and rule of decorum,
and that it has failed thus far to suc-
ceed does not lessen its enormity. It
should be taken up by the democratic
press of the country and made to ap-

pear iu all its hideousness, for it is but
in keeping with the action of the re-

publican party generally whenever par-
ty ; exigency has demanded action in
defiance of law. The Ohio senatorial
minority sticks at nothing. On the
meeting of the Senate Monday morn-
ing, for example, j the usual brow-beati- ng

tactics were undertaken by the re-

publicans when a democrat moved io
adjourn. The chair ruled all such mo-
tions out of order. Thereupon, as re-

ported, "the democrats, amid great ex-

citement, demanded that the clerk call
the roll on the question of adjourn-
ment. The president tried to drown
the voice of the clerk with his gavel,
but the roll was called, twenty-si- x

members voting for adjournment. The
democratic members started out while
the clerk handed the roll call to the
president to be announced. (That offi-

cial tore it in several pieces and threw
it on the floor, while the crowd surged
in front of the railings, and the great-
est confusion prevailed. JThe clerks
all left their places, and as soon as

' 1he Revolution, was Marshal Ney, and
whether P. S. Ney was the great marturbance at the court, we would infer secure rrom lDiury during the summer.
shal. On the latter Lranch of the sub-- m
ect, as a faithful and unprejudicedfact in relation to another interest

near this mine : The farmers who lived
- :&sai

It will keep ants and bugs from closets
and store-room- s, by putting a few
drops in the corners ami upon the
shelves; it is sure destruction to bed--

writer, I do not allow myself to form
.The following exquisite lines went tlic rounds

the in its vicinity were in better pecuniary m opinion, awaiting the result of ailami wereof the press several years ajjo.
the evidence. I am vet collecting andnn- - JarBaalsubiect of much comment. Th a aumor is ougs. ana win enectuaiiv anve tnem

known. ft ,

circumstances uerore tne uiscovery oi
the mine, and were more prosperous,
than afterwards. Estimating their

that six bottles hare done me more good
than Hot Springs, eighteen months in Calhall be for some time to come. I from their haunts, if thorougly applied

to tne joints oi tne beasteaa in tneseem to have. about all attainable of the
career of P. S. Nev in the Carolinas,

that they were disloyal subjects of
King George the Third, otherwise they
would have assisted his honor, W Lind-
say, Esq., in holding the court.

On the following page and exactly
twelve mqnths from the adjournmet of
the last court, whose record we have
given, We find the following entry
written in a bold hand:

''American Independence.
February, 1 n.
On the next pageoUowing-thi- s, we

find the record of the first court held
after the Declaration-o- f American In

wealth by the number of their negro spring cleaning time, ana inuires neislaves, their successors never approxi md about all that can $e learned of ther ..furniture nor clothing. Its pun
Inconstant! Oh, my God!

Inconstant, when a single thought of thee,
Sends all iny shivering blood

Back on my heart in thrills of ecstasy!

ifornia, besides an immense amount of med-

icines and eight or ten first class physicians,
willfconvince any man on earth that it is a
wonderful blood medicine. . It has also
cured me of catarrh.

mated them. There were at least five his identity or non-identt- iv with Mi
hfarmers living within two miles of the chael Ney. 1 hope to get something

gent odor is retained for a long
time, and no family ought to be en-

tirely out of a supply at any time of the
year.

lieayerdam mine before its discoverv from hurope. but fear 1 may not
meet with much success. I shall

t i i t i i ii r i i i n (i
who owned each from 30 to GO slaves :

and their fortunes were made by raising not be satisneu tin l trv stni lartner. MOUTHcotton, corn, wheat, oats, flax, tobacco, having thus far obtained no inform - Fifteen thousand children are emdependence and according to an ordin- -
.i ll. . Oi 1. 1! XT tion from "that quarter.nice or tne oiaie oi n. . ployed in New" Jersey factories, manyetc., and by saving what they made.

They were abreast with farmers in
other more favored agricultural sec

'State of North Carolina ) To wit of whom are compelled to work f u&partial order could be restored the pres
Rowan Co. U ) Salisbury. Grand Through Train.ident proceeded to read certain rulestions, not only iu wealth, but in their teen hours per day. and are deprived of

the opportunity for rudimentaryFebruary term, in tne year or our
TO TENNESSEE AND THE NORTHWESTgeneral social relations. The neighbor which the re ublican minority voted

on and declared adopted. DemocraticLord one thousand seven hundred and

Inconstant! when to feel
That' thou hast loved, will love me to the last.

Is joy enough to steal
AU fear from life, the future and the paf! .

Inconstant! when to flccp- -

And dream that thou art nea me is to learn
So much of Heaven ; I weep

Because the earth and morning must return.

Inconstant .' Ah too true! "'

Turned from the rightful shelter of thy breast.
My tired heart Mutters through

The changefttl world a bird without a nest.

Inconstant to the crowd
. Through which I pass as to the skie3 above

The fickle summer cloud.
But not to the, O, not to thee, my loie !

I may be false to all
da earth beside, and every tender tie

Which seetns to hold in thrall
This wearj' life of mine, may be a lie.

seventy-seve- n, and in the first year ofhood declined after the opening ot the
mine and never fully regained its for adjournment was taken to Wednesday,

FROM SALISBURY TO 1IORRISTOWN
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CAItt.

CLOSE CONNECTION.

The- Citizen is among those unfortu

and the republicans to Uuesday morn
ing.

mer prosperity, though since the --war
there is very evident improvement: and

American Independence, at a court ot
Sessions of the Peace, begun and held
at the court house, in the town of
Salisbury and for the county of Rowan

HAPPY If YEAR
especially within the last ten years nates wholiave great f;yth in the earn

The incident shows clearly the tem-

per of the republicans. They propose
to rule or ruin in accordance with the
principles whHch have actuated their

has there been a steady upward ten-
dency.

est purpose and efforts of the authori

There is a lady living here, Mrs. who
haf had catarrh for many, many years, I
have known she hai1 it fir fifteen or twen-

ty years, and myfafher once doctored her,
is Ihe was then n tenant on our place. For
thtf last two and a half years phe lias been
bef ridden, the catarrh or cancer (the nu-

merous physician have never decided
wtfifli) during her two years and a half in
the bed, had eatei all the roof of her
mouth out. She was so . offensive no one
conld stay iu the room; slro cOUld not eat

agreeable to an ordinance of the said
State, held at Halifax on the 10th day
of Nov. last, &c, &c."It may be truthfully said that many

party as a wnole since its "formation. Ho you hear a big noise way off, goodiothr neighborhoods far removed from
gold mine have experienced the same They have sat. at the feet ot their par

ties ot the VV estern JS. y Road to do
all within their powr or influence to
make their lane not only tributary to
the welfare of the section immediately
served, but a part of a grand through
line of travel and traffic. When the

It will be observed there was an in-- L

erregnum of exactly one year, during people ? That's us, shouting Happy Newty prophets and the lessuns they have
But true as God's own truth, which time the citizens of Rowan coun learned are to the effect that the law of Year! to our ten thousand Patrons in Tex

or a very similar fate, and that it is
not fair to charge this adverse fortune
to the account of the niine While it
may not be safe to assert the contrary,

the land may be observed so long as itty did not have the pleasure of attend-
ing a justice's court at Salisbury and

To that sweet time of youth
Whose golden tide beats such a barren sliore. C. Lani'thing, but could swallow soup ii it wasts, Ark., La., MissM AlaTenn., Va., Ndoes not interfere with pirty aims, but

str-ained- She gave up to die, and came soas soon as it says no to party greed orto engage in the usual horse swapping
and racing. The next court was held

present schedule was established, while
it possessed some disadvantages to some
individuals, possibly some localities, we
believed the authorities had some good

S. C, and Fla.. from our Grand NewInconstant! not my own U
ii . Ik.. . ... .. I ... ear perishing all thought she would dieit must be admitted that the presence

of :t gold mine was in this;case power policv i tmust be treated with contemptlue nana inai rninus mis wan oetween our
under a new government to which ignored, trampled upon. It must be. lives;

. On ltd nl(I sh:i1nw nrnvrn less to avert the adverse fortune de reason therefor, based at least upon
rt i m if imade to subserve party purposes andthey had to swear allegiance. At near-

ly every court for some time after this,Tn nfrftr.t s1ium r nf lnvp siirvivps.
TEMPLE OF MUSIC,
which we are just settled iu after three
months of moving and regulating.

must be bent to this end when neces

Her son bought the B. K B. and she used
scferal Imttles, whkh effected an entire
eujre. She is now well and hearty. I have
not exaggerated owe particle.

ljuCY STRpNO.

matters ot sen-inter- est ot niucn mo-
ment, to them. and. that something

scribed; and that the glittering stream
emanating from it discharged itself
somewhere else than in the immediate sary without regard to right. Themen were presented because they would

not take the prescribed oath of alle-

giance, but when they were arraigned
goon would come ot it, so far as conwill of the people is lost sight of en

God knows that I would give
- All other joys, the sweetest and the best,
Fpr one short hour-t- o live

Close to thv bcart. its comfort and its rest.
vicinity. , nections could be concerned. Theretirelv and party ascendancy alone is Hallelujah! Anchored at lastin a Mam

fore, the information we were pleasedbefore the court they became loyal at
i i i i il i i i made the object of endeavor. The

T Mr. Fisher wjvs raanv years in adBu.t life is not all dark once took tne oatn prescrioeu ana
moth Building, exactly situated to our needs
and immense business. Just what we have
wanted for ten long years, but couldn't get.

"grand old party," heaven save the to get from Supt. McBee last evening
was astonishing, but none the less11 ivance of his time on the subject of interThe sunlight goldens many a hidden slope were uisciianjeo. mark! has been the party of violencena) improvements. While a-- member of It would seem even in those days, gratifying.

.

Supt. McBee concluded
I if-- 1 1 1 1

against the law, cf fraud and of oortbt Legislature he was appointed Chair
arrangements vesteruav, wma lie nasmotion from its birth, as witness itsman of a Committee on the; subject, and

made an exhaustive report to that body,
R.T.HOPKINS

18 NOW AT THE
Corner of Kerr ft Lee Streets,

with a full line of DliY GOODS and
GKOCEHIEB, AUo;keepa a First Clnaa
BdAUIMNU HOUSE Cnll and see him.

The dove shall hnd its ark
Of peaceful refuge and of patient hope.

And when anothcVs head
Bests on thy bosom, if it should ever seem

To be my own instead,
Oh, darling, hold it closer for the dream

that there were some that were not so
patriotic and liberty loving as to want
to die for their country and for its

been working for for some time, to runvisiting statesmanship, its electora A Magnificent DonWe Store. Fcnr Sto-

ries and Basement. 50 Feet Front.
lOOPeet Deep. Iron and Plate . .

Glass Front. Stoam Heated.
count commission, etc., etc. It is noin which he urged that every possible en

coturagement should be given to the estab
through mail and passenger trains
from Salisbury to Morristown, withoutstrange that its Ohio children shouldlishment of cotton and wool factories, We think some archaeologist or his now endeavor to put into practice the change, which will be done at once.
At Morristown close connection will Electric Lighted.a t u 1 all the various manufacturing inter

esld of which the State was capable
God will forgive the sin, '

f sin it be; our live are swept so dry, lessons it has taught bv example it notorian might write a graphic history of
the old colonial days' in North Carolina be made with the trains on the E. TThfe reported was republished in thebo cold, so passion clear;

"W estern Carolinian7' ten years after bv consulting these old court records V. & Ga., going and returning. The
by precept. The thing for the people
to do is to keep this party where it has
been put bv the popular will in retire--

Thank him, death comes at last and so good
bye. wards, as embracing the most important if they are all preserved. They give

The Larffl, Finest and Most Com-

plete Music Hoase in America.
present time table will be continued
so that parties leaving here at 0:1 (,) pfajets on the general subject of improve-

ments, and their importance as a means ment, and so to let it perish throughan insight into the manners and cus-
toms of those times that would be of m.. will arrive at jvnoxviiie at xz:o athe operation ot its own innate corof State progress and independence.

ruption. -service to the historian who may un-

dertake to write a correct history of

Gold Mining
r in North Carolina is a little over sixty

years old. It is not quite certain where
uA .U A;r.n

m. This gives close connections for
the Northwest, and throughout Ten A Fact, if ire do sau it ourselves.

An Intelligent Ape in Dresden. nessee. We congratulate the Superin
i uic iiiov nets uiul.lt., UUt

Visit NeC York, Boston, Cincinnati,
Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans, or
ami City on this continent, and you brill

A Time for all Things.
North Carolina, past and present.
The writer has in mind two gentlemen
in our State eminently fitted for this

tendent upon his success in making thisConfined in the Dresden zoological
arrangement. AsheviUe (Jittzen.trden was an ape whose intelligence not find its equal in Size, Iniposing Apwork and will at another time namewiik well-nig-h human. If left alone pearance, Jastefut arrangement. Lie-ga-nt

Fittings, or Stock Carried.
them in the columns of the News and
Observer.

ftl , any length ot time she tried to Mexican Troops Fire upon .United St&tos
open the lock or her c:ige without Troops.

SF YOU WANT TO

FILL YOUR GAME BAG,
AND MAKE

BSC SCORES.
USE

REMINGTON

SHOT GUNS.
All the Latest Improvements.

FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.
ADDRESS

Lamberson, Furman & Co.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

E.Remington&Sons

having the kev, and she once succeed
ed in doing so. Then she stole the San Francisco. Jan. 28. A dispatch BUSINESS.The Ohio Muddle.

The Senate branch of the Ohio legis from Lieut. Maus through ben. trookey, which was hanging on the Wall

Timeliness is as important as fitne: s
The right thing may become wrong
unless it is done at the right time.
Look well to the time of doing any-
thing; there is a time for all things.
If your wife looks wearied and .worn
out be sure it is not the time to tell her
that the dinner is not hot or that the
bread is sour. Comfort her ch'eer her
up Use the ten thousand little strata
gems you were woiit to handle so skil-

fully in the old days to bring out the
smiles around her lips. If you are
annoyed or vexed at people, just remem-
ber it is not the right time to speak.

states that January 11th, the troopshid it in her axilla, and crept quietly lature is democratic. It is so though
under Cant. Crawtom surrounded an

probably either in Cabarrus or Mont-g6m,e- ry

county. The Beaverdam mine
in "Montgomery was discovered in 1824,
by the late Allen Harris, who lived
04 a portion of the property. The news
spread very rapidly throughout adja-ee- ut

counties," and hundreds of. men
left their usual occupations and flocked
to. the place, equipped with buckets,
pans, hand-rrocker- picks, shovels, and
a few necessary articles for camping
out. Many oi them built little log
houses, and made themselves comfort-
able while pursuing their labors.
At one time, about 1820-2-7, there
were scarcely less than 500 miners
employed there in washing out the

blue grit" found from three tosix
feet below the rocky bed of Beaverdam

back to her cage: With the key she by virtue only of the election of four
Indian camp fifty miles southeast 5easilv opened the lock. She .could use democratic senators from Hamilton

! L J1 I." CI - - 1 1 1 11' 1a cimiei. one wouiu araw on ner Nocori, Mexico. After a running fight
theIndians e3caped, but sent word that

county (Cincinnati). These four sen-
ators hold certificates of-- their electionkeeper's, scramble up to some place out

thev wished to hold a conferenceof, reach with them, and then throw
them at his head when he asked for While the troops were waiting for the ithem. She could blow her nose with conference thev were attacked bv lo4
a pocket-handkerchi- ef. Just before Close your mouth shut your teeth to-

gether firmly, and it will save you

and now, with this Grand New Music
Temple, affording every facility for the ex-

tension of our bufune; with our $1200.000
Cash Capital, our $100,000 8tock of Mimi-
cal Wares, our Ei-- ht Branch Houses, our
200 Agencies, our aniy of employes, and
our twenty years of successful experience, we
are prepared-t- serve our patrons far better
than ever before, and givctliem greater ad-

vantages than can be had elsewhere, North
or South.

.This is what we arc living, for, and we
shall drive our but.iuesrs from now on with
tenfold energy.
rWith hearty and sincere thank to all
patrons for their jiood will and liberal sup-
port, we wish them all a Happy New .Year.

& Bates So. Music House,
SAVANNAH, GA

her death, which occurred from con I & 233 P roadway,
sumption, she put her arms around her
keeper's neck when he came to visitcreek and in the "dry hollow," the former

the property of the late Col. West her, looked at him placidly, kissed him

many a useless ana unavailing regret
and many a bitter enemy. If you hap-
pen to feel a little cross and who
among us does not. at some time or
other ? do not select that time for re-

proving vour noisv household flock.

Harns,and the latter, belonging to three times, stretched out her hand to
Chisholm. It is believed that the first hiim and died. She displayed an affec
application of steam power to milling tion and grief that could be truly call

duly executed, but charges are made by
the republicans that they were obtaii --

ed by fraud and the republican minori-
ty in the Senate has undertaken, even
before an investigation can be had, to
"rail; oid" the four democrats out of
the chamber and put in their places
certain republican claimants for their
seats. In this they are sustained by
the presiding officer of the senate, the
lieutenant governor of the State, who
is a republican, and whose rulings are
in favor of his party friends regardless
of law and rules of the senate. He
has endeavored to. maintain, despite the
law to the contrary, thrts a quorum
might be had without the presence of
the democrats, including the four sit-

ting senators from Hamiltdn county,
and proceeding upon the false theory
he has sought to oi:s': the four demo-
crats in Question by simple resolution

One word spoken in passion will makeed human. Uincmnatt hnquirer.

Mexican soldiers. Efforts were made
to let them know that the troops were
Americans and friends. Capt. Craw-

ford and Lieut. Mtius advanced to talk,
when a vftlley was fired. Capt, Craw-
ford was shot in the head. Horn, an
interpreter, was wounded. The Mexi-

can tire was returned. The firing last-
ed half an hour, when Lieut. Maus
succeeded in having a talk with the
officer in command of the Mexicans,
their captain having been killed. He
was told that the Americans were tak-
en for hostiles, owing to the darkness.
Horn, chief of the scouts, and two In-

dians were slightly wounded and an-

other severely hurt. The Mexicans
lost four killed and five wounded. In a

purposes in the' South ras made at tfca
vertlam. The late Hon. Chas. Fisher, lA gentleman in this town who had
father of the late Col. Chas. R Fisher,

a inonkey under his care during sick

NEW YORK.
WESTERN OFFICE,

D. H. LAMBERSON & CO.,
18 Suue Strwt, Chicago, XH.

ARMORY, - - - ILION, N. Y

REMINGTON
SHOVELS,

SCOOPS. SPADES.
ABE W THE BEST MASKER, IT SXIUED WNUKJL

REMEMBER THAT till GOODS ARE ALWAYS KLItfU.
One Ploce of Solid Steel, v.

NO HOLES OR RIVETS TO WEAKEN THE BLADE,

END FOR CIRCULAR.

REMINGTON AGRICULTURAL CO.,

I MBS. K. Y.

has the honor of introducing steam
power to driven large rocker at that neiss from same lingering disease
place in 1825. His engineer .was

a scar that a summer ot smiles can
hardly heal over. If you are a wife,
never tease your husband when he
comes home --weary from a days busi-

ness. It is not the right time. Do
not ask ihim for expensive outlays
when he Sas been talking about hasd
times it is, most assuredly the wTong
time. If he has entered upon an un

which it died, said he could not be innorthern man named Boswnrfh

p. s. 11 any one snouin happen to want
a Piano, Organ, Violin, Banjo,- - accordcon,
Band Instrument, Drum, Strings, or any'i
small Musical Instrument, or Sliest Music,
Music Book, Picture, Frame, Statuarv, Art
Goods, or Artist Materials, WE KEEP
SUCH THINGS, and will tell yoju all about

1 a r i 1 il rr,1hroiurht on wtfh f.lm ducea to nave anotner. mere were so
up and put it to work. Looking back. many hu manic indications in the case

them if you write us.W luat eany date m the use of steam
power, and-reconnt- ing the work this himsel telegram sent by Lieut. Maus he saysdertaking ! ga ust your advice, do notthat he could scarcely divest

of the impression that the
was indeed human.

creature ni rh rttnnhliran minoritv and to Dut seize on the moment ot failure to say. L.& On Si Mi Hihe believes the .Mexicans expected to
drive the Americans off with overwhel--

engine was required to do, one is aston
jshed at the feeble capacity of the en in their places republicans. This ex-- "I told you so!" In fac: it is never the Mw Vrk CSV, tits rharfcr

j
JK


